International Symposium on the Teaching of English in Asia (2)
Locating the Teaching of English in Japan in Asian Contexts:
What We Can Learn from Vietnam, Malaysia and Philippines

Purpose of the Symposium and Introduction of the Speakers

NAKAMURA Junsaku

The Current Situation and Issues of the Teaching of English in Vietnam

HOANG Van Van

The Current Situation and Issues of the Teaching of English in Malaysia

Saadiyah DARUS

Philippine English: A Case of Language Drift

Jonathan MALICSI

The Current Situation and Future Prospects of Japanese English Teaching

YAMAOKA Kenji

5th Annual International Conference Multiculturalism and Social Justice,
Justice without Borders: Multiculturalism and Global Justice

Introduction

Paul DUMOUCHEL

Cultural Authenticity and Land Rights: The Colonial Appropriation of Indigenous Difference

Noah MCCORMACK

Reflection of the Concept of Nation in Early Globalization: Tagore and Sun Yat-sen

NIU Geping

Sogdian Translators in Tang China: An Issue of Loyalty

Rachel LUNG

Nations and Global Justice

Paul DUMOUCHEL

個別論文

ファンタジーにおけるイデオロギー的意味作用の考察

—アニメーション研究の見解と展望—

吉田香織